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ABSTRACT

In onefashionor another,buildingsafety codesand standardshave existedfor thousandsof years.
Buildingenergy codes,on the other hand,are relatively new. The first U.S. buildingenergy standardwas
developedin the mid 1970’s,immediatelyfollowingthe first“oilcrisis.” Sincethat time, a numberof energy
codesand standardshave appeared.
For instance,the American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air-Conditioning Engineers
(“ASHRAE”) publishestwo buildingenergy standards. Standard90.1 addressesenergyconsumptionin
commercial and high-rise residentialbuildings while Standard 90.2 addressesenergy consumptionin
residentialbuildings.The Model Energy Code also addressesenergyconsumptionin new residentialand
commercialconstruction. In addition,the U.S. Department of Energy promulgatesenergy standardsfor
the construction of new Federal buildings. Moreover, several stateshave developedtheir own energy
codes. Thus,somethingof a “patchworkquilt”existswith respectto energycodes. The questionof which
code appliesto any given constructionproject can be, at best, somewhatconfbsing.
Adding to the confision is the differencein the way the various energy codesand standardsare
developed. ASHRAE develops standardsusing the “consensusprocess.” The Model Energy Code
develops a code (as distinguished from a standard). Further, the MEC is not developed through the
consensusprocess. DOE developsFederal energystandardsin formal rulemakings.
The purposeof thispaperis to introducereadersto severalof the major organizationsthat develop
energy codes and standards, and to the different developmental approaches employed by those
organizations(consensusv. public hearing, period maintenancev. continuousmaintenance,etc.). In
addkio~ thispaperwill providetechnicalitiormationaboutcodedevelopmentcyclesandthe current status
of the major energycodesand standardsaffectingthe constructionof buildingsin the United States.

Introduction
Building safety codesand standardshave existedfor many centuries.1Building enerfl codes,on
the otherhand,are relatively new, appearingfor the first time duringthis century.Moreover, the impetus
for energy codes (national defense,preservationof scarce resources,etc.) differs materially from the
impetusfor other varietiesof buildingcodes(public healthand safety).
The purposeof this paper is twofold; 1) to provide a brief historicaloverview to the development
of building safetyand energy codesand 2) to introducereadersto the current regime of building energy
codesandstandards,includingan overview of new trends. To accomplishthesepurposes,the paper first
looks at the developmentof building safety codes. Next, it traces the developmentof building energy

discussedin moredetail infra, codesdilTermateriallyfromstandards.Nevertheless,the two are intricatelyrelated. For
instance,manycodes simplycite standards as minimallyacceptedpractice. In this paper,use of the word“code”shallalsoimply
“standard’unlessclearlyrejectedby context.
lAs
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codes. As part of thatprocess,the paperillustratesthat the rationalefor the developmentof energycodes
haschangedover time.
Next, the paper shiftsaway from a historicalview of energy codes and standards,and instead
surveys the current landscapeincludingthe Model Energy Code, ASHRAE standards,Federal energy
standards,and others. Finally, the paper offers a brief conclusion.

Historical Perspective
Building Safety Codes
Building safety codeshave a long tradition in the effort by organized societyto provide for the
commongood. For instance,in ancientBabylon(18th centuryB .C.), the Hammurabi Code provided swift
justicefor victimsof shoddyworkmanship;ifa buildingcollapsedandkilled an occupant,the builder should
be slain! Likewise, great fires in Rome duringthe reign of Emperior Nero and in London in 1666 led to
regulations aimed at reducing the spread of fires.z
In colonial America, laws that regulated roof coverings in New Amsterdam appeared around 1625.
Another colonial era law prohibited wooden chimneys (1657). In New York, a fire district was established
in 1766 where “all buildings shall be made of stone or brick and roofed with tile or slate.” Later, fire
disasters in Chicago (1 871 ) and Boston (1872) caused the National Board of Fire Underwriters to call for
laws to reduce the incidence and damage from fires by regulating the construction of buildings. In 1892,
the Board “fi-amed an electrical code, which led in 1893 to the establishment of the Underwriters’ Electrical
Bureau, since 1901 called the Underwriters’ Laboratories.” In 1894, the Board published the first “model
building law.” The purposeof the model law was to serve as a guide for jurisdictionsto adopt for the
construction of safer buildings, At about the sametime, the National Fire Protection Associationwas
formed. 3
Shortlytier theturn of the century, other modelbuildingsafetycodesbeganto emerge. Some of
thesemodelcodesdealtwith singlesubjectareas,suchas the National Electrical Code. Others were more
comprehensive,addressinga numberof safetyissuesincludingbuildingstructure,mechanical,electrical,
plumbingand fire codes.4
Building Energy Codes
Unlike buildingsafety codes,however, buildingenergy codesand standardsare a relatively recent
phenomenon.
During the first World War (19 17), a shortage of coal for domestic heating purposes
prompted the U, S. Bureau of Mines to seek advice from the “four great engineering societies,” including
the American Society of Heating and Ventilating Engineers (“ASHVE’’)5, on ways to reducethe shortage
to preventrationing. ASHVE made severalrecommendations,includingthe use of weatherstrippingand

2NAHB 1989.
3Encyclopedia Americana.
4These more comprehensive model codes tended to separate geographically. For instance, the Building Ofilcials and Code
Administrators International, Inc. (BOCA) was adopted by states generally in the Midwest, mid-Atlantic and northeast. The
Southern Building Code Congress International (SBCCI) was used primarily in the south and southeast. The International
Conference of Building Ofticials (ICBO) was used primarily in the west. (McQueen 1997)
5ASHVE was the predecessor organization to ASHRAE.
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stormwindows. Fortunately,the rationingcontemplatedby Bureau of Mines was never required.GIt was,
however,an earlyattemptby thefederalgovernmentto becomeinvolved in energypolicy on the customer
side of the meter. In this instance,the driving force appearedto be the desireto equitablyallocate coal
given the disruptioncausedby divertingits useto the war effort.
Likewise, during World War II, ASHVE publisheda guideline that contained a section on
emergency war procedures. Among theseprocedureswas informationon the energy savingbenefitsof
insulation,stormwindows, weatherstripping,and reducedindoor temperatures.
As urban populationsgrew duringthe post-war era, the U. S. Department of Housing andUrban
Development(“HUD”) beganan ambitiouspublicbuildingprogram. In order to managethe process,HUD
developed a set of Minimum Property Standards(“MI%”) in the 1960’s. The HUD MPS prescribeda
numberof constructiondetailsinvolvingmatterssuchasthe lengthof kitchen countertops, bathroomsizes,
paintcolorsandthe like. In addition theMPS alsocontainedcertainenergyprovisionslike wall and ceiling
insulationrequirements.7Unlike the World War 11ASHVE guidelinereferred to abovewhich were driven
by nationalsecurityneeds,however,the energyprovisionscontainedin the HUD MPS were drivenby cost
concerns;insulationin HUD projectswould reduceheatingcostsfor personsresidingin federally financed
housing.
Duringthe late 1960’sandcontinuingintothe early 1970’s,a debateemergedas to the sustainability
While somearguedthattherewas no danger,otherssuggested
of presentlevelsof fossilfiel consumption.g
that the earth’s supplyof fbels would be exhaustedwithin the next century. At about the sametime, the
supply of natural gas fell and moratoriumson its use were imposed. In 1973, the Oil Producing and
ExportingCountries(“OPEC”) voluntarilyreducedtheir collective output.9This had the immediateimpact
of raisingthe cost of crude oil derivative products,includinggasoline,home heatingoil, and fiel oil used
by electricgenerators.Few who were aliveat thattime can forget the long lines at gas servicestationsand
the incessanttalk of gas rationing!
Thus,it is easyto understandhow decisionmakerscould rationally concludethat immediatesteps
neededto be taken to reduceenergyconsumption. In 1975, ASHIL4E, in conjunctionwith the National
Conferenceof Stateson BuildingCodesandStandards,Inc. (“NCSBCS”) publishedthe first comprehensive
buildingenergystandard,ASHRAE Standard90.1-75. ASHRAE’s Standard90 was revisedin 1980 and
againin 1989.10
In 1975, CongresspassedPublic Law 94-163. Among other things,this law provided incentives
to statesthat adoptedbuildingenergyrequirements.11The public debatethat precededthe enactmentof
the law, however, was anythingbut uncontroversial. Some parties questionedwhether building energy
codes, asdistinguished
from safetycodes,were a legitimategovernmentalfi.mction. Ultimately, the issue
was couchedin terms of energysecurityand that argumentprevailed.12

bBreckenridge 1918.
‘As of October 10, 1997, the most recent HUD guidelines ‘<recommendenergy efficiency improvements to meet the 1992
CABO Model Energy Code, which is required for all HUD-assisted new construction and now is recognized as a goal for
rehabilitated properties.” Http://www,hud.gov/cpcVenegmtg.html.
8Bandow 1998.
‘Cluiously, the WashingtonPOSZreport in its March 23, 1998 edition that OPEC is again meeting to plan a cut in
production in order to raise prices.
‘“Standard 90.1, the successor to Standard 90, is currently under revision again at ASHRAE as discussed inj-a.
1142USC. $6322.
12Spielvogel 1998.
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After ASHRAE Standard90-75 was developed,DOE finded an effort by NCSBCS to develop a
coakto regulatethe designof buildingenvelopes(walls,ceilings,floors,windows and doors) and the design
of mechanical,electrical, and illuminationsystemsand equipment. The resultingdocument,Model Code
for EnergyConservationin New Buildings(“MCEC”), was publishedin 1977. This effort essentiallyput
the technicalcriteria of ASHRAE 90-75 into code lan~age that could be adoptedand erd?orced
by state
and local governments.13
In 1983, the Council of American Budding Officials (“CABO’) published the first Model Energy
Code (’MIX”). The MEC was based in most part on the MCEC referenced above. As described in more
detail infia, the MEC is maintainedthrough a seriesof annualpublic code hearings. Accordingly, it has
beenreviseda numberof times since 1983.
On January30, 1989, theU.S. Departmentof Energy (“DOE’) issuedan interim rule (10 CFR part
435, subpartA) establishingenergyconservationvoluntary performancestandardsfor the designof new
commercial and multi-family high-rise residentialbuildings;these standardsare mandatory for Federal
buildings. The Department’s interim standardsand (ASHRAE) Standard 90.1 were developed in
conjunctionwith one anotherand containsimilarenergyefficiencyprovisions.1415
In 1996, DOE proposedto “revisethe currentinterim Federal standardsto contlormgenerallywith
the format and languageof the codified version of (ASHRA.E) Standard90.1. “16 As of the date of this
publication,DOE hasnot yet issuedthe final rule in this matter.
In May 1997 DOE publisheda proposed“rule that would establishminimum energy-efficiency
buildingstandardsfor new Federal residential buildings,includingsingle-familyand multi-family low-rise
housing, pursuant to the requirementsof the Energy Conservation and Production Act of 1976, as
amended.”17 (Emphasisadded) Like the proposedrule for Federal commercialbuildingsnoted above,
DOE hasnot yet issueda final rule for federal residentialhousing.
As a finalmatter,the conceptof a nationalenergycodefor private sectorconstructionwas codified
in theEnergyPolicyAct of 1992 (“EPACT”). 1819Section 101 of EPACT amendedTitle III of the Energy
Conservation and ProductionAct (42 U. S.C. 6831 et seq.) in several significantways. First, it requires
statesto certi@to the Secretary(of Energy) that it hasreviewed the provisionsof its residentialbuilding
code regardingenergy efficiencyand made a determinationasto whether it is appropriatefor suchState
to reviseits residentialbuildingcode provisionsto meet or exceedCABO Model Energy Code, 1992.
Thus,statesare notrequiredto adopttheModel Energy Code, 1992 (“92 MEC”) or its successors
but they must review their residential building energy codes and determine whether it would be

13McQueen 1997.
146I FR 152 at 40882,40883.
*51n 1989, ASHRAE became concerned that DOE was going to publish a commercial building energy standard before it
(ASHRAE) would. Accordingto some parties, this “race for publication” led ASHWE to publish Standard 90.1-1989 prematurely
which, in turn,resulted in ASHRAE becoming embroiled in subsequent appeals and a law suit seeking to enjoin publication of the
standard. (EEI 1996).
lGInaddition, the proposed federal rule would update the standard by including several addenda that ASHRAE has
published subsequent to 1989 but prior to passage of the Energy Policy Act of 1992. See 61 FR 152 at 40883.
*762FR 85 at 24164.
18PubL. 102-486, 106 Stat. 2776.
19EpACTa]so directed DOE to issue a rule “within 18 months” that set forth guidelines for a home energy rating system
(’HERS”), In response to this legislative mandate, DOE sponsored the organization of the Home Energy Rating Council. The
HERS Council developed a guideline and submitted it to DOE. Because of pressure from one single interest group, DOE has
notyet issuedthoseguidelinesandis in breechof its obligationsunder EPACT.
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“appropriate”to do so,
For commercial building energy codes, however, EPACT requires statesto . . . certi~ to the
Secretary(of Energy)that it has. updatedthe provisionsof its commercialbuildingcode . . . to meet or
exceedthe requirementsof ASHRAE Standard90.1-198920.
Hence,EPACT imposesa Federalmandateon statesto “update”commercialbuildingenergycodes
to meet ASHRAE Standard90.1-1989 (or its successors). According to DOE, all stateshave met the
technicalrequirementsnecessaryto complywith the aforementionedprovisionsof EPACT.21 A review of
the legislativehistoryof EPACT revealsthat there was no singledriving force behindthe energyefficiency
provisionscontainedtherein. Certainly,the desiieto reducethe country’sdependenceon imported oil was
a consideration.Addhionally,however,environmentalconcernssurfaced,particularly as they relate to the
potentialfor climate change.
Thus,the rationalbehindthe supportfor energyconservationhaschangedover time, rangingfrom
equitableconcernsabout rationing in 1917, to national defensein 1943, to reducingutility costsin the
1960’s,to concernswith exhaustingthe supplyof fossilfhels in the early 1970’s,to goals of nationalenergy
self-sufficiencyin the mid-1970’s, and finally, to environmentalconcernsin 1992.

New Trends in Model Codes and Standards
From a historicperspective,the rationalfor energyconservationhaschangedfrequentlysincetheir
emergenceduringthe first part of this century. Looking forward, however, there are severaltrendsthat
arereadilydiscemablewith respectto energycodesand standards.The purposeof this sectionis to briefly
review those trends, and to identi& several of the most prominent energy codes and standards.
Codes v. Standards

As a preliminarymatter,it maybeuseiidto distinguishbetweenmodel codesand standards. Model
codesare setsof mandatoryrequirementsusedin the constructionof buildingswhich have been developed
to protecthealtk safetyandthegeneralwelfwe of the public. When adoptedby a stateor localjurisdiction,
theyhavethe forceof law. Throughthe codedevelopmentprocess(discussedinfla), interestedpattiescan
proposechangesand/or voice objectionsto proposedcode changesin an openpublic hearing.
Standards, on the other hand, are documentsthat use a commonand agreedupon languageas a
means to define and understanda particular subject.Standardsgenerally fall into one of the following
distinct categories:Methods of Test, Design Standards,and Standard Definitions, Classificationsor
Specifications.Standardsare typically developedby StandardsDeveloping Organizations(“SDO’) such
as ASHRAE, ASME, ASTM, NFPA and the like. The processof actually writing standardsis typically
delegatedwithin suchorganizationsto specificcommitteescomprisedof partieswith expertiserelated to
the proposed standard. The modem trend in buildingenergycode developmentis to write standardsin

201n1997, the U.S. Supreme Court decided Printz v. United Sta/es, 117 S. Ct. 2365. The rule of that case is that the
Federal government may not impose a Federal regulato~ scheme where states have the obligation to implement the scheme.
The parallels between Printz and EPACT’S state implementation requirements are striking.
21For a contrasting view, see Building Codes Assistance Project’s Bi-A40nth&Status of State Ener~ Codes, May/June

1997.
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mandatory, or code language.22
Standards Development

Organizations

Another trend is for government adoption of voluntary consensus standards whenever possible in
lieu of developing its own proprieta~ standards.m The concept of adopting a voluntaty consensus standard
for building energy efficiency was codified through the passageof EPACT. 24The American National
StandardsInstitute(“ANSI”) is the centralbody in the United Statesthat, since 1918, hascoordinatedthe
developmentof voluntaryconsensus
standards.ANSI doesnot developstandardsitself Instead, it reviews
the work of various standarddevelopingorganizations(“SDO’s”) like ASHRAE. ANSI approval of a
voluntary consensusstandardservesto certifi that the standardwas developedunder proceduresthat
ensureopennessand fair play, and that no duplicatestandardexists.
To keepANSI approval,existingstandardsmustbe maintainedby the SDO in one of severalways.
Two of the mostpopular methodsare period maintenanceand continuousmaintenance. Under a system
of periodmaintenance,the SDO will seekto createa replacementstandardfor the existingASNI approved
standard,This processwill typically take yearsof work to accomplish. For instance,ASHRAE Standard
90,1 (discussed below) is currently on a system of periodic maintenance. A Project Committee has been
working since 1989 to create a replacement document for the existingANSI approved standard.
Continuousmaintenance,on the other hand,is a systemwhere partiesare given the opportunityto make
proposalsto amendan existingANSI approvedstandardon a regular, cyclicalbasis,ofien semi-annually.
The scopeof the changescontemplatedunder a systemof continuousmaintenancein not nearly so large
asthatunderperiodicmaintenance.For instance,a continuousmaintenanceproposalmight affect only one
small,discretesectionof the standardas opposedto the entire standard.
ASHRAE (American Society of Heating, Refrigerating

and Air Conditioning

Engineers)

“ASHRAE, the American Society of Heating, Refrigeratingand Air-Conditioning Engineersis an
internationalorganizationof 50,000 personswith chaptersthroughoutthe world. The Societyis organized
for the sole purpose of advancingthe arts and sciencesof heating, ventilation, air conditioningand
refrigeration for the public’s benefit through research, standardswriting, continuing education and
publications.”2s
ASHRAE voluntaryconsensus
standardsare developedby projectcommitteesappointedspecifically
for the purposeof writing a standard. ASHRAE definesconsensusas substantialagreementreachedby
concernedinterestsaccordingto thejudgementof a duly appointedauthority, afler a concertedattempt at

**Forinstance, while a technically pure standard might suggest that parties “should” use thermopane glass under certain
conditions, most standards today would be written that parties “must” use thermopaneglassunderthose samecircumstances.
235’ee OMB
Circular A-119. See a/so the National Technology Transfer Act of 1995, Public Law 104-113.
24EpACT defines the term “voluntary building energy code” as a “building code developed and updated through a
consensus process among interested persons, such as that used by the Council of American Building Oflicials; the American
Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air-Conditioning Engineers; or other appropriate organizations.” The Council of
American Building OtXcials maintained the Model Energy Code in 1992 when EPACT was enacted. As an aside, however,
EPACT was incorrect when it suggested the CABO process as a consensus process. In fact, the Model Energy Code is not
developed through a consensus process, Rather, the MEC (and its successor the IECC) are developed and maintained through
the “code hearing” process.
25SeeWWW.ASHRAE.ORG “About ASHRAE.”
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resolving objections. Consensusimplies much more than the concept of a simple majority but not
necessarilyunanimity. ASHRAE makesa concertedeffort to balancethe interestsof materially affected
partieson all standardswriting project committees.

Major ASHRAE Standards
ASHRAEAESNA/ANSI Standard 90.1-1989: Energy Efficient Design of New Buildings Except Low
Rise Residential Buildings. 26
EPACT requiresstatesto implementbuildingenergycodesfor commercialbuildingsthat are at least
as stringentas ASHRAE Standard 90.1-1989. Art effort has been underway since 1989 to revise this
standard.The firstdraftof the revisionwas publishedfor publicreviewin March 1996. In responseto over
18,000 comments,theProjectCommitteemadechangesto the standardand a seconddrafl (“PRD-2”) was
publishedin December1997. The publicreviewfor PRD-2 endedon March 30, 1998. It now appearsthat
the seconddraftof the standardreceivedmore commentsthan the first draft. Becauseof the controversy
surroundingthe standard,ASHRAE is consideringa move to stopthe current effort to crafi a replacement
for the 1989 versio~ and insteadmay placethe 1989 versioninto “continuousmaintenance;”a procedure
wherebythe standardmay be amendedin smaller,discretesections(e.g., lighting, equipment,etc.).27
ANWASHRAE

Standard 90.2-1993:

Energy Efficient Design of Low Rke Residential Buildings.

A project committee establishedby the StandardsCommittee maintains Standard 90.2-1993
through the continuousmaintenanceprocess. Under this system of maintenance,parties may make
proposedchangesto the standardfor theProjectCommitteeto considertwice a year at regularly scheduled
ASHRAE annual meetings. Such proposed changesare then considered (voted on) by the project
committee. If the project committeevotes in favor of the proposedchange,then the changeis published
for public review. If the public review commentsindicate that a proposed change is endorsedby a
consensusof the commenters,then the project committee recommendsthe change to the standards
committee. At this point, the standardstill requiresapproval by Technology Council and the ASHRAE
Board of Directors before becomingan ofllcial ASHRAE standard.2gAfter receiving approval by the
ASHRAE Board of Directors, the revisedstandardis submittedto ANSI for approval.
Code Development

Organizations

Model Code organizationswrite, maintain, revise and distribute model codes specifically for
adoption by local or statejurisdictionsas written or with certain amendments. When adoptedby these
jurisdictionsthey effectivelybecomelaw. Until 1994, most stateand local buildingcodeswere basedon

2%ndard 90.1 is jointly sponsored by both ASHRAE and the Illuminating Engineering Society of North America
~’IESNA).
*“’Continuous maintenance” is a ditTerentapproach to standards development than the approach currently being used for
ASHRAE Standard 90.1, which is to wholesale rewrite the standard with the goal to replace the existing standard in its entirety
with the new standard.
28Typically, ASHRAE goes onto seek ANSI approval of standards as well, although ANSI approval is not required.
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one of threemodelcodes. Thesethree model codeswere developedand maintainedindependentlyby the
SouthernBuildingCode CongressInternational(“SBCCI”), theBuildingOfficials and Code Administrators
International(“BOCA”), and the InternationalConferenceof Building Officials (“ICBO’). In December
1994, these three modelcodeorganizationscreatedthe InternationalCode Council (“ICC”) to overseethe
developmentof a singleset of model codesto ultimately replacethe correspondingcode of each of the
individualcodeorganizations.To date,theICC hasdevelopedthe 1995 InternationalPlumbingCode, and
the 1996 InternationalMechanical Code. In addition,responsibilityfor maintenanceof CABO’s One and
Two Family Dwelling Code and the Model Energy Code has been transferredto the ICC. The ICC is
currentlydevelopingthe InternationalBuildingCode with a target publicationdate of 2000. This year, the
ICC changed the name of the Model Energy Code to the International Energy Conservation Code
(“IECC”). It is alsoworth notingthat the ICC is developingan InternationalResidentialCode (“IRC”) as
a replacement for the CABO One and Two Family Dwelling Code. The IRC will containa chapteron
ener~ conservationthat will be an equivalentto the MEC for compliancepurposes. The current draft of
the IRC energy conservationchapter (Chapter 38) is much shorter and more prescriptive than the
MEC/IECC, Brevity and simplicityis anothertrend in the developmentof energy codes, althoughnot
necessarilyin the developmentof energystandards.29
ICC Code Process
There are two phases in the model code process,a preliminaryhearingand a final hearing. On a
yearlybasis,interestedptiies maysubmitcodechangeproposalsby a fixed date. These proposedchanges
arethenassembledinto a singledocumentand publishedfor publicreview. At the prelimkary hearing,a
committee,usuallyconsistingof 6 to 10 membersappointedby the model code group, listensto testimony,
bothpro andcow on the proposedchanges.The committeethen makesa decisionby simplemajority vote
to approve, disapprove,or to approve as modifiedeachproposedcode change.
Resultsof the preliminaryhearingare subsequently
published.Anyonedisagreeingwith a committee
decisionmay challengethat decisionin writing. All challengesare assembledinto a singledocumentand
published for public review prior to the final hearing. Any unchallengeddecisionsare automatically
approvedat the final hearingby a vote of the attendingmembership.
All challengesareheardat thefinalhearingsbefore the voting membersin attendance. Challengers
carrythe burdenof persuadinga majority of the voting membersin attendanceto reversethe committee’s
prior decision.
Regulatory Standards
The Energy Policy and Conservation Act30 directs the Department of Energy to develop energy
efficiency standards for certain enumerated appliances including refrigerators, air conditioners, and fi.nmaces.
While not technically a building energycode, appliancestandardsdevelopedby DOE directly impactthe
constructionof new building. DOE recentlyissueda final rule on refrigerator efficiency. In additioq it is

aside, it is interesting to note that the State of Oregon simplified and shortened its state energy code in 1992. Since
that time. it has found the simpler, shorter energy codes result in greater energy savings because of their greater enforceability.
(Stephens 1998)
30
42 U.S.C. 6293.
29As

an
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in the process of developing new efllciency requirements for water heaters, air conditioners,and heat
pumps.
Regional Codes
At present,there are severalattemptsto developregionalenergycodes. For instance,a group of
New England stateshave talked formally aboutworking together. Likewise, the NorthWestern Energy
Association has discussedthe possibilityof developing a regional building energy code. Finally, the
Southern StatesEnergy Board has been recently created. It met on September 19, 1997 in Atlanta to
discussthe integrationof nationalcodesin southernstates.
Multi-State Working Group
In addition to the regional groupsnamedabove, representativesfrom various statesare working to
acceleratethe developmentof an advancedand enforceablecommercialenergy code. The Multi-State
Working Grouphasthree objectives;1) improve efficiencystandards,2) foster simplicity,and 3) develop
supportfor sucha code. At present,the following statesare involved; California, Connecticut,Florida,
Indiana,Maine, Massachusetts,Minnesota,New Hampshire,North Carolina, Oregon, Rhode Island, and
Vermont. During the 1997 ICC code cycle, this group proposedand the ICC accepteda changeto the
MEC that significantlychangethe scopeof theMEC with respectto commercialbuildings. Whereasbefore
thischangethe MEC addressedcommercialconstructiononly by a referenceto ASHRAE Standard90.11989, the Multi-State Working Group’s proposaladdeda new chapterto the MEC with an abbreviated
versionof ASHRAE Standard90.1-1989. These authorshave beentold that duringthe 1999 code cycle,
a proposal to remove all referencesto ASHRAE Standard90.1 will be made. Thus, to the extent the
MEC/IECC holds itself out to be an equivalent to ASHRAE Standard 90.1 for EPACT compliance
purposes,it competeswith ASHRAE Standard90.1 in the market for energycodesand standards.

CONCLUSION
Codes and standardshave the effect of establishingenergypolicy in the United States. Thus, the
methodby whichtheyare developedisimportantandraisenumerousissues,includingthe issuesof fairness,
timeliness,and useability/enforceability.
With respect to fairness,ANSI standards,developedthrough the consensusprocess,appearto
providemoredueprocessto partiesthan doesthe code hearingdevelopmentprocess. However, the code
hearingdevelopmentprocessappearsto be a systemthathasdemonstratedits ability to deliver and maintain
codesin a more timely mannerthan the consensusprocess.
Finally,codesandstandardshavethepotentialto saveenergy-- but only to the extent they are used
(in the case of standards) and enforced (in the case of codes). The less complex the code or standard, the
greater it appears that they will be used and/or enforced.
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